
I Became A Multi-Millionaire Selling Top Rated, Legitimate Business Opportunities …
… Now That I’m Retiring, These 4 Multi-Million Dollar Companies Can Be YOURS!

Each Company Is Completely Set Up & Ready To Make You Money Today – These Aren’t “Plans” Or
“Ideas” - You Get The Actual Companies That Made Me Millions Of Dollars Many Times Over!

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I started penniless (literally) and became a Multi-Millionaire faster than I used to be able to drag myself out of my sleeping bag on a
cold morning. You see, not too long ago, I was living out of a backpack (under a tarp) in the woods. I didn’t have a job and never
finished school … and I suffered the consequences. I got wet when it rained,
cold when it snowed, and eaten up by mosquitoes in the miserably hot
summertime.

One day, a man and his family came upon me when they were on a camping
trip. He thought I was just another “camper” until we started talking. He and
his family took vacations all the time. He had plenty of Money, plenty of
Free Time, & No Boss!

He and his family set up camp (a really nice one) next to mine and we spent
the next two days getting to know one another. I have to admit that I was
quite jealous because I knew in the morning, they would be returning to their
comfortable house and their comfortable life, and I would still be stuck out
here in the woods – that’s a picture of my old “home” to the right.

On their last day, the man came to me and told me of a business opportunity
that he said could make me a wealthy man just like himself. He offered to
trade me the business plan for something small in return. I agreed because after all, I had nothing to lose. To be honest, I didn’t really
believe him. I had no business experience whatsoever, dropped out of school early, had absolutely NO money, and I was awfully
lazy. I had long ago given up on the dream of “living the good life.”

The time came for them to leave. The man said he would be back with the business plan that would change my life. I told him that I
would be right here waiting – I had no place else to go. After a few weeks went by and he didn’t show, I figured he was just yanking
my chain. I gave up hopes of ever seeing him again. A couple of days later, the man strolled into my campsite and apologized for the
delay. He and his family had just returned from Hawaii and this was his first opportunity to come back.

He gave me the business plan and asked what I would trade for it. I told him that I had nothing to give that he would want … so he
suggested my backpack! I was a bit shocked – I know it’s not much, but to a homeless man – it’s everything. I asked if he was going
to help me get started, and he said rather bluntly, “I have already given you all the help you will need.” He explained that the plans
would show me how to set everything up, and the backpack I gave him would give me the motivation to start. Besides that, I wouldn’t
need any other kind of help. I was really frustrated because I had absolutely no money, no skills – heck, I didn’t even have an
enclosed tent to sleep in … how was I supposed to start a business that was going to make me a wealthy man?

He left and I went and sat down under my tarp. I remember being very depressed and feeling sorry for myself. If this was a “real
opportunity” it seemed so close yet so far away. It was several days before I opened the envelope he gave me and read through the
instructions. Everything sounded very simple, in fact, too simple. Making money couldn’t be this easy.

I went ahead and followed the business plan because it didn’t cost me anything to start. I was amazed when I made $150 my first day.
Within a few weeks, I was making $1,000 per day! Then $2000, $3000, and $4000 days became common – and I was only in “Phase
1” of the business. There are 2 Income Phases in all 4 companies, and I’ll explain each phase in detail later, but I want to show you
copies of my bank statements so you can see the actual growth of income I was experiencing …



*** PHASE 1 ****

A $43,874.92 Month Grew To An $80,991.12 Month Which Grew To A $136,773.00 Month Which Just Kept Growing …

$136,733 - that’s over $4,400 per DAY! I remember thinking “how much did those few days I wasted feeling sorry for myself before
opening his envelope cost me” – especially since it delayed my transition into Phase 2 of the business, which happens very quickly
and completely automatically. In fact, you couldn’t stop it if you tried! You don’t do anything but just let it happen - and it causes
your income to explode! All of a sudden, $10,000 and $20,000+ DAYS were common!

All this happened so fast that it was like a dream and when I woke up, I immediately moved out from my desolate “campsite” home
into a 4 bedroom rental house while I was having my 10,000+ square foot dream mansion built! It has a pool, two hot tubs, three wet-
bars, four decks, five garages, six bathrooms, and a master suite larger than most luxury apartments. I must admit, I did go a little
overboard on it, but what the heck, the money was coming in faster than I knew what to do with it.

*** Phase 2 ***

A $251,371.91 Month Grew To An $834,014.51 Month Which Grew To A $934,345.02 Month Which Just Kept Growing …

Since the company ran itself, I had plenty of free time on my hands. As I was laying on my beach in the Caribbean (I bought the
island so I call it “my” beach) I decided to use this free time to start another company. Long story short, I created 3 other businesses
that all became Multi-Million dollar companies. Look at the proof …

… Here’s Just 1 Of The 4 Companies You Will Own - $0.00 to $39,379.08 In Just 13 Days!

You’ll notice that I did spend $724.55 that month - but
only AFTER I was making over $3,000 per DAY! I
opened this account half way through the month so it
only took 13 days to bank $39,379.08 - and this is still
Phase 1 - wait until Phase 2! Who in their right mind.
wouldn’t want to own this company?

Every business opportunity I own has made me
millions and millions of dollars – and now they can
ALL be yours! Not just “plans” or “ideas” but the
actual companies themselves, completely set up and
ready to make money for YOU!



Let’s not forget that the people who bought these business opportunities also did pretty well for themselves - that’s why your Phase 2
Income is so high! Now YOU can be the owner …

Here’s Another Business You’ll Receive - Phase 2 Income Surged From $27,703 To $396,138 In 30 Days!

As you can see in Phase 1, you can make
almost $1,000 per day ($27,703 for the
month) from the start, which is nice, but
Phase 2 hit the very next month and that’s
where your income skyrockets. You’ll
notice I only spent $2,457 that entire
month, which is nothing when you’re
bringing in over $13,000.00 per DAY!

This company, along with the 3 others,
can be yours, and each one is 100%
complete! You’re not starting a “new”
business, you’re simply taking over
ownership of 4 existing, established, very
high profit companies - so you can start
receiving money immediately!

Since each company is completely set up, you DO NOT need a computer, Internet, or any special skills, education, or anything
else. Age has no factor so it doesn’t matter if you are particularly young or old or simply in between. It doesn’t matter if you are in a
wheelchair or can run a marathon. It doesn’t matter if your IQ is 20 or 120! All 4 of your companies make money incredibly easy in
ANY economy! There are no “secret formulas” or “newly discovered financial miracles” or “never seen before technology” – just
good, solid, proven money making companies that YOU take over as the owner!

Phase 1 Of Your New
Businesses!

The business opportunities that
you’ll own actually work and
make money for the people
buying them! This is why your
Phase 2 Income is so high. As
the owner, your customers

become your Affiliates, Distributors, and Agents, so you just sit back and receive a (very high) residual monthly income from all their
efforts combined. These aren’t “start-up” companies – they’ve made me tens of millions of dollars just by owning them!

As the owner, you have it very easy. Your companies are set up so others do all the work for you without it costing you a dime! Your
opportunities can be mailed out to 150,000 customers every month absolutely FREE and you keep 100% of the profits – that’s serious
money in your pocket! This isn’t some gimmick where you have to spend $10,000 up front, and then pay yourself back out of the
profits so it didn’t “technically” cost anything. Remember, I started this way, and I didn’t have a cent!

As an added bonus, I will set all 4 of your companies up with their very own website so you can take advantage of the Internet without
it costing you a penny – ever! No set-up costs, no monthly fees, and you don’t need a computer because everything on your 4
websites will be done for you. You can even take your companies a step further with online sales from customers using MasterCard,
Visa, American Express, Discover, PayPal, etc. These can easily double your Phase 1 income! Now for the really good part …

Phase 2 Of Your New Businesses!

Phase 2 is the really exciting part (and all 4 of your companies have it) because it happens automatically and without ANY input from
you, and your income jumps from a few thousand dollars per day to tens of thousands of dollars per day! Remember, what separates
you from the “crooks” out there taking advantage of people, is that the business opportunities you’ll be getting rich from are all
legitimate, high profit businesses that are completely turnkey for the buyers, so you can make a ton of money and sleep well at night!

In Phase 2, you make a continuous profit off every single person in Phase 1 because they all become Affiliates, Distributors, & Agents
for you, and that’s when the numbers really start to get big! You just sit back and let all these people make you even richer! Of
course, they’re making great money too, and in just weeks, you start receiving a residual income from the combined sales of hundreds,
even thousands of businesses! This can easily give you Wealth, Security, Happiness, and the Freedom to do what you want in life!



Phase 2 Is Where You Start Seeing Months Like This One … Over $1 Million Dollars In Just 31 Days!

This is exactly what you can expect your bank statements to
look like when you automatically go from Phase 1 to Phase 2
in any of your 4 companies. You couldn’t stop this “income
explosion” from happening even if you wanted to – it’s a
natural result from the success of people who buy your
business opportunities.

The nice thing is that the people who buy from you will be
happy to give you a piece of the action! I’ve had people offer
me 10 times more money just to say “thank you” for their new
business. Of course, I didn’t accept it because a deal is a deal,
but it’s a nice feeling when people appreciate you that much.

When I retired and sold just the “rights” to these businesses, I sold them strictly for a “percentage of their sales,” so if these companies
didn’t make any money - I would have to sell them for $0.00 - right? But these companies make huge profits for whoever owns them,
and because they make so much money, I sold them (the exact same companies you’ll receive) for just over $7.7 Million Dollars!

YOU Could Easily Retire Yourself …

The $7.7 Million dollar sale price was a long term
agreement of residual income based on just 10% of
the actual sales for the last 10 years. These bank
statements prove these companies make a ton of
money! You can own all 4 of them for a lot less than
$7.7 Million! A 50% discount would bring the price
to $3.85 Million. A 90% discount would be
$770,000 - which would be a steal! However, a
99.999…% discount would bring the price to just $77
& that’s about what my backpack cost.

So here’s the best deal of your life, for just $77, I will give you the 4 actual businesses (not just plans, concepts, or ideas – the actual
companies!!!) that made me a Multi-Millionaire (and previously sold for $7.7 Million). Look these companies over, and if for any
reason whatsoever, you don’t think any one of them can make you a Millionaire quickly & easily like they did for me, just let me
know within 30 days and I’ll buy them back from you. You can be making money instantly so it’s a no-lose situation – you’re either
100% satisfied (and rich) or you’re out nothing! If you haven’t figured it out, you’re getting a much better deal than I did starting out.

All 4 companies make money incredibly fast, easy, and in any economy so you can become a Millionaire yourself! Everything is
done for you so you can just sit back and relax as the owner making all the money! Again, these are the exact same companies that I
used to retire filthy rich! Send in your Order Form today so you can start receiving money as the new owner immediately!

Sincerely,

M. Forbes
Michael Forbes
Retired Multi-Millionaire

P.S. All 4 companies are 100% complete, and make money extremely easy in any economy. As the owner, everything is done for
you by others (without it costing you a dime) so you DON'T need a computer, skills, education, money, or anything else!

You’ll get the exact same 4 companies that took me from dead broke (living under a tarp in the woods) and made me a Multi-
Millionaire! So if you’re tired of spending money on business opportunities only to make someone else rich - it’s time for you to
become the OWNER, and for a change, let thousands of other people make YOU RICH!

As an added Bonus, if you send in your Company Request Card today, I will set all 4 of your companies up with their very own
website, which won’t cost you a penny – ever!
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